PSC Researchers Who Received Recent MCubed Funding

Andrew Jones
Addressing the Food-WASH Nexus Across the Urban-Rural Gradient and Impacts on Childhood Stunting

Daniel Brown
The Influence of Environments on Physical Activity: GPS-Based Collection of Real-Time Behavior and Perception Data to Support Analysis and Modeling
Green Spaces, Food Environments and the Health of Pregnant Women in Mexico City

Tiffany Veinot
A “Big Data” Approach to Understanding Neighborhood Effects in Chronic Illness Disparities

Rachel Snow
Adherence to HIV care among perinatally-infected youth in Uganda

Jason Owen-Smith
Impact of Physician Social Networks on Prostate Cancer Quality, Outcomes, and Disparities

Helen Levy
Did the housing bubble affect long-term care insurance purchases?

Lydia Li
Retaining Identity: A Caregiver Program

Elizabeth Bruch
Dyadic Bayesian Discrete Choice Models, applied to Web-Based Network Data

Bobbi Low
Modeling the Spread of Crime

Philippa Clarke
Understanding the Role of the Built Environment for Mobility using Mobile Technology

Edward Norton
Medicine Consults

Susan Murphy
Real-Time Adaptive Intervention Development using Mobile Phones

Dean Yang
Combating Vote-Selling: A Field Experiment in the Philippines

Daniel Eisenberg
Research Hub on College Student Mental Health

Jeff Smith and John Bound
Does Capacity Constrain Student Success in Higher Education?